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Chapter 1 

 Bree Hart loved her job, but she hated that it kept her 

indoors forty-plus hours a week. Day in and day out, she sat 

behind a high-powered computer running simulations and 

manipulating geologic data to determine where petroleum 

reservoirs could be extracted. This was a big part of what she 

did as a petroleum geologist for her father’s company, Hart 

Enterprises.  

She’d worked at HE since graduating from The University of 

Texas in Austin with a graduate degree in petroleum engineering. 

Hart Enterprises depended on her ability to predict where to 

drill so they could make a great profit. Bree’s handful of 

friends considered her work high stress and too intense, but she 

thrived on it.  

Using her sixth sense along with high-tech machinery like 

seismic X-rays, on many occasions Bree had been able to 

determine where a drill should be placed to find oil deposits 



underground. Consequently, Hart Enterprises had made a killing. 

Some in the industry said Bree had the Midas touch and had put 

the African-American-owned HE on the international map, but she 

didn’t think so. She did her homework. She studied the land, the 

earth, and its deposits. 

Yet as much as she loved what she did, Bree wanted more. 

She’d wanted to be president of HE. Studying at her father’s 

knee since she was old enough to ride a horse, Bree had always 

thought the presidency was the end game. But that all changed a 

year ago when her father, Duke Hart, made her cousin, Caleb 

Hart, HE’s heir apparent. He was on track to become the 

company’s president.  

Bree loved Caleb. He was her rough-and-tumble cousin, the 

infamous bull rider who had a way with the ladies. After he met 

Addison Walker—a woman Bree had known from the debutante-ball 

circuit—Caleb fell madly in love and traded in his Wranglers for 

an office suit and tie at HE. Bree had never dreamed, however, 

that Caleb would push her out of a shot at her dream job.  

But that’s what had happened.  

And it stung. 

Real bad. 

Caleb’s rise to the presidency of Hart Enterprises was 

imminent. Duke Hart would be stepping down from the post next 

week. He was looking forward to spending more time outdoors. 



Running a billion-dollar operation did not compare to the high 

he experienced working with his horses and cattle. Bree had 

always wondered how he’d gotten into the oil business. He was a 

rancher to the core. 

Ranching was a family business for the Harts. Bree’s Aunt 

Madelyn and Uncle Isaac Hart ran Golden Oaks, a dude ranch in 

Tucson, Arizona, while her father had struck out on his own with 

his best friend, Elijah Williams, in Dallas. Now Duke Hart owned 

nearly four hundred acres of prime West Texas real estate.  

Since the day Duke started drilling for oil, he hadn’t 

looked back. Until Caleb. Now Bree would be forced to answer to 

Caleb instead of her father. Not that he was pushy or bossy. 

Bree just hated that Caleb had been given the keys to the 

kingdom and not her. It sat in her craw. 

She knew she should get over it. Maybe Duke would change 

his mind? 

                       ** 

“You’re deluding yourself, baby girl,” Abigail Hart told 

her daughter Bree when she stopped by for afternoon tea. 

Because she was an early riser, Bree, as usual, had been in 

the office since six a.m. Today, she had left around three p.m.—

not typical at all. No one said anything, however, because they 

knew she was a notorious workaholic. If a new drilling project 

was on tap, she’d put in sixty- to eighty-hour weeks—whatever it 



took to ensure a project’s success. She was overdue to take off 

early.   

“Why?” Bree asked, rising to her feet to pace the small 

parlor of her mother’s three-bedroom home in Lakewood, about 

five miles northeast of downtown Dallas. Bree loved the wooded, 

hilly terrain and eclectic mix of old and new architectural 

styles here. “I know the oil business better than anyone. I have 

a degree in petroleum engineering. A degree, by the way, that I 

didn’t even want, but Daddy made me go to school for.” 

“Your father is a stubborn man, Bree. You know this because 

you’re just like him. Once he’s made up his mind, there’s no 

going back.” 

Bree sighed. 

Her mother patted the sofa she was sitting on. “Come. Sit. 

The tea is ready. It’ll make you feel better.” 

“Is tea your cure-all for everything, Mama?” Bree inquired 

as she stared at her from the spot she’d just taken on the sofa. 

In Bree’s eyes, her mother was still the looker who’d 

caught the attention of a rascal like Duke Hart. Back in the 

day, her father was known for his reputation. According to 

Addison, Caleb’s wife, Duke had even tangoed with Addison’s 

mother, Lila, once. But it had been Bree’s mother, Abigail, who 

stole Duke’s heart and made him get down on one knee. 



It had to be her mother’s smooth walnut complexion and warm 

brown eyes. Or perhaps it was her petite figure—she was all of 

five feet. Maybe at a hulking six foot five, Duke enjoyed the 

idea of protecting Abigail. Whatever it was, he’d been 

enraptured with the genteel Philadelphia native who came from a 

respectful banking family.  

Her mama had been equally swept away by the brash cowboy 

with a heart as wide as the state of Texas. Too bad Duke 

couldn’t stop his womanizing ways. He’d lost Bree’s mother 

because of an affair with a Las Vegas showgirl, which resulted 

in the woman becoming pregnant. Duke had dallied with her half-

brother Trent’s mama for all of five seconds, and Trent was the 

result. Except unlike her sister London’s mother, Grace, Trent’s 

mother, Adele, hadn’t gone quietly into the night to lick her 

wounds. 

She’d shown up at Bree’s parents’ door with Trent in tow 

demanding Duke do what was right. He did, but it cost him Bree’s 

mama. Abigail quickly divorced Duke after the revelation of the 

affair, but Bree suspected he retained a big place in her heart 

as her one true love and vice versa. 

“A good cup of tea is a cure-all for heartache,” her mother 

replied, interrupting Bree’s trip down Duke’s sordid memory 

lane. “What’s on your mind, Bree? You were just deep in thought 

a moment ago.” 



Bree shrugged, tossing her shoulder-length dark-brown curls 

from side to side. “Just thinking how our family might have been 

different if Daddy hadn’t messed up.” 

Abigail gave an unladylike snort. “No sense in going down 

that road, honey bun. It won’t change anything. What’s done is 

done. Your father and I have made our peace with it.” 

“Then why have you never remarried?”  

“Perhaps I enjoy my solitude.” 

Bree raised a brow. “I think not. If you ask me, you never 

got over Daddy.” 

“Duke Hart is a hard man to get over.” Abigail reached for 

her teacup, sipped, then added, “But he’s moved on. I’ve seen 

him in the gossip columns. There’s no shortage of socialites 

wanting him in their bed.” 

“Mama!” Bree was shocked by her mother’s openness. 

“What? I’m not blind. Your father is considered quite the 

catch in certain social circles. As are you.” 

“Me?” 

Bree frowned. She wasn’t on the market for a relationship. 

She had a full plate and no time to hold a man’s hand or cater 

to his needs. 

“Yes, you dear. Why do you persist in acting as if you 

don’t need anyone?” 

“Because I don’t.” 



“So you don’t need me, Jada, or London? Or what about your 

father? Or your cousin Caleb and the rest of the Harts?” 

“That’s different. They’re family.” 

Abigail placed her teacup on the cocktail table in front of 

her and reached for Bree’s fidgeting hands. 

“Even though I never married again, I have always longed 

for the love Duke and I once shared, but I’ve never been able to 

find it again.” 

“That’s because you haven’t looked, Mama—”  

Abigail cut her daughter off. “This isn’t about me, Bree. 

It’s about you and your refusal to let love in. I don’t want you 

to look back with regrets that you didn’t make time for love, 

for a family.” 

“There’s plenty of time for that,” Bree replied. “I’m only 

thirty-one. I can still have kids.” 

“Yeah well, I’d had you and Jada by the time I was your 

age.” 

“It was a different time back then.” 

“You’re not getting any younger, Bree.” 

“Thanks a lot, Mama.” 

Abigail laughed. “Oh don’t go getting in your feelings. You 

know I love you and I only want the best for you.” She reached 

for Bree and pulled her into her bosom. 



A smile returned to Bree’s face as she basked in the glow 

of her mother’s love. She raised her head from Abigail’s chest. 

“Of course I know you do. And I adore you.”  

“Then heed my advice. I don’t want you to miss out on a 

thing.” 

                         ** 

Grayson Wells jumped out of the limousine before his driver 

could come around to open his door. He’d just arrived in Dallas 

after several long transatlantic flights from Dubai. He had 

returned to the States in response to his mother Julia 

Williams’s urgent summons that he was needed at home.  

Grayson tore through the front door of his ten-bedroom 

house in Preston Hollow and yelled for Sonya Rodriguez, his 

brother’s caretaker. 

“Hush, Grayson,” she said as she came toward him with a 

frown. “I just got both Ms. Julia and Cameron off for a nap, and 

I won’t have you waking them.” 

“Yes, ma’am,” Grayson said with an apologetic smile. 

But as soon as he was close enough, Sonya pulled him into a 

warm hug. “Oh, Sonya,” he said as he squeezed the elderly Cuban 

woman. At five feet with a small frame and salt-and-pepper hair 

in a bun, some might think she wasn’t a force to be reckoned 

with, but when Grayson was younger he’d feared her and with good 

reason. Those dark eyes of hers would train on him when he was 



up to no good, and he’d instantly stop whatever bad thing he was 

doing. “It is so good to see you,” he said as they completed 

their embrace. 

Sonya pulled away from him to size him up. “You as well, my 

boy. Let me have a look at you.” She glanced down at his Italian 

loafers, then up to his designer jeans, button-down shirt, and 

the fashionable sunglasses he wore. She immediately took them 

off so she could stare into his eyes. “You’re still the Grayson 

I know. Just fancied up a bit.” 

Grayson swiped the glasses from her small hands and 

pocketed them. “When you’re hanging with a sheikh and the 

richest oilman on the planet, you have to dress the part.” 

“Does that also mean you’ve had to stay away so long from 

your family?” 

Guilt instantly assailed Grayson. He had been gone on and 

off for the better part of the last decade, but it was how he’d 

made his fortune. Now he was back to claim what was rightfully 

his. “That was unavoidable,” Grayson finally replied. “It was 

needed to give me the means to do what must be done.” 

“And does that mean getting even with Duke Hart?” a cold 

feminine voice said from above him. 

Grayson glanced up and nearly recoiled at the sight of his 

once strong mother standing on the steps in a waffle robe with a 

silk scarf wrapped around her head. She looked so frail and 



small. It was like she had aged nearly a decade since the last 

time he’d seen her. She had to be no more than a buck o five at 

that. Is this what the cancer had done to her? 

“Mother!” Grayson left Sonya’s side. He rushed up the 

stairs to help his mother as she descended them to the foyer. 

“Should you be out of bed?”  

“I heard your voice, and I just had to come down,” Julia 

Williams said. 

“And Cam?” he asked as he escorted her across the hall to 

the grand living room that faced the main doors of the house. 

“I checked in on him. He’s still napping,” his mother 

replied. “He was so agitated knowing you were coming home that 

Sonya had to give him some medicine to calm him down.” 

“I’m sorry, Grayson,” Sonya said. “He was just a bit hard 

to handle this morning.” 

“It’s alright,” Grayson commented. “You both have had a lot 

on your shoulders all these years with me gone.”  

“The doctors and money you’ve sent have helped greatly,” 

his mother said.  

“As money always does,” Grayson stated. “But you needed 

me.” 

“And you’re here now, son,” Julia said as she patted his 

thigh. “Sonya, why don’t you go bring us some of that sparkling 



cider you keep on hand for special occasions. We have to 

celebrate the return of our favorite son.” 

While Sonya left the room, Grayson turned to his mother. 

“Mother, why didn’t you tell me how bad it was? Why did you let 

me stay away so long?” 

“Because if you knew how bad it was here, it would have 

affected you. Affected your mind,” Julia said. “And you needed 

all the skills you could to win. And guess what? Your gamble 

paid off.” 

Grayson nodded. Who knew his friendship with Arash bin 

Rashid Al Kadar, a sheikh he’d met while at a poker game, would 

turn into an endearing friendship that would last a decade? As 

sheikh of a small country of Kadar near Dubai, it was Arash who 

had invited him to come stay abroad and learn the oil business, 

but it was Grayson’s timing for knowing when to up the stakes on 

a gamble that had paid off. Big.  

In his mid-twenties, Grayson had become a millionaire 

nearly overnight after winning an opponent’s oil field in a 

poker game. And after his first million, the second hadn’t been 

far behind. Now the thirty-two-year-old had holdings in oil and 

media. But it had cost him.  

Time with his family. 

Time he would never get back. 



“Yeah, but I should have been here with you and Cam,” 

Grayson said. “Had I known your condition had deteriorated this 

rapidly, I would have come back much sooner.” 

“You’re here now, and that’s all that matters,” Julia 

replied. “And you’ll be here to take care of Cam if I can’t.” 

“Don’t talk like that, Mama.” 

“Grayson, you’re a realist, and you and I both know the 

odds of me beating cancer for a second time—and lung cancer at 

that—are slim to none. You have to make your peace with this.” 

“I won’t.” Grayson jumped to his feet. “I’ll get the best 

doctors. We’ll find the best treatments to beat this.” He 

refused to accept that he was powerless to help his mother. Not 

now. Not when he finally had the financial wherewithal to change 

her life. 

“Grayson, don’t you think that’s what I’ve been doing—

fighting. But eventually, you get tired. I’ve had to be strong 

for you boys for so long. When your father left . . .” Her voice 

trailed off. 

“I know, Mama.” Grayson didn’t have to hear this story. 

He’d heard it hundreds of times. His father’s departure from 

their lives when he was twelve had left Julia Williams a single 

mother of two boys, one of whom was a special-needs child. His 

brother, Cameron Williams, was autistic and had a limited IQ. He 



required constant care and couldn’t be left alone for more than 

short periods of time. 

It had been a lot for his mother to handle. And Lord knows, 

Grayson had done his best at twelve to be the man of the house, 

to pitch in when he could by doing the yardwork or helping with 

the bills while his mother worked two, sometimes three jobs to 

ensure they could pay Sonya, who’d been with Cameron since he 

was a toddler.  

Thank God for Sonya. She’d stuck around even after his 

father had departed and left his mother with a ton of debt. All 

they’d been able to offer Sonya, an immigrant from Cuba escaping 

an abusive marriage, was a roof over her head and food on the 

table. That had been enough for her, and she’d been by his 

family’s side ever since. Grayson would always be grateful for 

her, and it’s why he made sure she was well compensated now. 

Eventually, with working jobs after high school, he and his 

mother had finally paid off the debtors, but it had taken years, 

including him foregoing college. But his mother, Cameron, and 

Sonya wouldn’t have been able to make it if he’d struck out on 

his own and forgotten about them—and the only reason he had for 

the last decade was to become wealthier than sin.  

Wealthy enough for payback. 

“I’ll make this right, Mama,” Grayson said.  



“I know you will. For years, you’ve been driven to bring 

Duke Hart to his knees. You even changed your name legally from 

Grayson Williams to Grayson Wells. So you must have a plan, 

yes?” 

“I’m working on that,” Grayson replied. And he had a 

prospect. He’d heard of a tract of land in Fort Worth that 

several oil companies, including Hart Enterprises, were vying 

for. The old man who’d owned it had passed away, and his 

children wanted no part of it except the money.  

Grayson suspected he was on the right path to finding 

Duke’s weakness. Once he did, he would exploit it. 

                     ** 

Bree made it back home to the Hart ranch from her mother’s 

house later that evening. She was heading upstairs to her room 

when her father’s voice boomed all the way from downstairs. 

“Bree, is that you?” 

She rolled her eyes. Who else would it be? She was the only 

one who lived at home. Jada had flown the coop a couple of years 

ago, while her sister London lived in New Orleans. “Yes?” 

“C’mon over here,” Duke Hart yelled. “Caleb and Addy are 

here.” 

Bree made a U-turn. She descended the stairs and breezed 

into the living room. She found her father sitting in his 

favorite easy chair. It was custom made to accommodate his large 



football-player frame. He looked comfortable in his usual 

ensemble of a cowboy hat accompanied by some faded Wrangler 

jeans with an enormous buckle, a plaid shirt, and well-worn 

cowboy boots. 

Caleb and Addison were on the sofa. Her cousin Caleb was 

nearly as tall as her father with an athletic frame from years 

of bull riding. She greeted him with a smile and said, “Good 

evening.” 

She headed in Addison’s direction and lowered herself to 

give her a hug. Addison was a little over four months pregnant, 

and her slender frame made her show a bit. “Hey, love,” Bree 

said and kissed Addison on the cheek. “How are you feeling?” 

Addison’s doe-shaped eyes glanced at Caleb. “I’m starting 

to show, and I can’t fit a thing. You’d think I’d be used to 

this after Ivy.” 

Caleb chuckled. “I keep telling her that she’s the most 

beautiful woman I’ve ever seen.” 

“You have to say that,” Addison responded, and the entire 

group chuckled. 

“Where is little Ivy?” Bree inquired about Caleb and 

Addison’s one-year-old daughter. 

“With the nanny,” Addison said. “She’s been running a 

fever, so I chose to keep her at home.” 



“Too bad. I was going to give her lots of kisses,” Bree 

replied. 

“Drink, Bree?” Caleb stood up. 

Bree shook her head. “None for me. It was a long day, and 

I’m going to retire for the night.” 

Her father glanced at his watch in disbelief. “It’s seven 

o’clock.” 

“And?” Bree answered shortly. 

The room fell silent while she and Duke stared each other 

down. Neither one was willing to give an inch. In the end, it 

was Bree who blinked first, but only long enough to bid everyone 

good night. She was nearly to the steps when Caleb stopped her 

at the foot of them. 

“Caleb, can’t this wait?” 

“No, I was hoping you could meet with me tomorrow about a 

land deal we’re interested in acquiring.”  

“Why? You know you don’t have to keep doing this, Caleb.” 

“Doing what?” 

“Acting like you value my opinion. Duke appointed you. You 

don’t need my vote.” 

Caleb snorted, and a frown spread across his lips. “That’s 

not what I’m doing. I’m well-aware that I don’t need your 

approval, Bree, but I’d like to have it nonetheless. You could 



do a site visit and give me evaluation of its prospects. You’re 

the best, and that’s what I need.” 

Bree grinned despite herself. It was hard to stay cross 

with Caleb. It wasn’t his fault that Duke had anointed him heir 

apparent. He’d just taken up the gauntlet as she would have. 

“Fine.” 

“How about we meet there tomorrow morning?” 

Bree shook her head. “No. I’ll go alone. I work better that 

way. Plus, I doubt you’d like to get those fancy clothes of 

yours dirty.”  

Caleb was wearing tailored dark slacks and a lavender dress 

shirt. 

“C’mon, Bree,” Caleb said softly. “You know as well as I do 

that I never minded getting dirty. I wouldn’t have survived the 

bull-riding circuit if I did. These threads”—he motioned 

downward—“are just for appearances. I’m much more comfortable in 

a pair of my old Wranglers.” 

“It’s good to see you haven’t forgotten where you came 

from,” Bree said, grasping the handrail. “We’ll speak tomorrow.” 

Once she was in her room, Bree fell across her king-sized 

bed. This place, with its calming earth tones, was her 

sanctuary. As she relaxed, she began reflecting on her 

disappointments at work. 



Before his appointment, Bree had always felt closer to 

Caleb than her cousins Noah and Rylee, a veterinarian and 

outdoors woman. It had always been Caleb who Bree had run to, 

and she hated the distance and tension that had arisen between 

them because of work politics, but she didn’t know how to make 

it right. And she wondered if it ever would be. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Chapter 2 

 Grayson returned to his office at Wells Oil in downtown 

Dallas with renewed vigor. He’d spent the last several months in 

the Middle East ensuring his pipeline was on track; he’d done 

what he’d set out to do. Now it was time he put his plan of 

revenge against Duke Hart into motion. His right-hand man, Levi 

Jackson, had been running the Wells Oil operation while he was 

abroad, and Grayson was leaving the office now to meet up with 

him for brunch to get caught up. 

 It was different being back in a suit and tie, though 

Grayson had ditched the tie somewhere around eleven a.m. He 

wasn’t used to being so formal. In Dubai, he was usually dressed 

in jeans and a cotton tunic, so the slate-gray suit and white 

shirt with designer shoes he was wearing now signaled that he 

was stepping out of his comfort zone. He knew he had to dress 

the part. 

 “Grayson,” Levi said, greeting him with a hug when he 

arrived at the restaurant.  

 “It’s good to see you, Levi,” Grayson said, shaking his 

hand and sitting down across from him. 

 “You as well.” 



A waitress came and offered coffee. Grayson nodded, and she 

began pouring. “Thank you,” he said. He drank it black and took 

a sip. 

 “How’s your mother and Cam?” Levi inquired. “I know it’s 

been hard for you being away from them.” 

 “Yes it was, but it had to be done.”  

Levi was one of the few people that Grayson confided in and 

who knew of Cameron’s condition. It’s not like he kept his 

brother a secret. Grayson loved Cameron. He just didn’t want him 

in the public eye and under scrutiny. As Grayson’s profile had 

risen over the years, so had the press’s interest in his 

background. 

 How had a young man born so poor move up the ranks so fast 

to become one of the wealthiest oilmen in Dallas? They all 

wanted to know his story, but Grayson said very little about his 

past. To most, he was seen as a recluse. But when he did deign 

to go out, especially with a pretty lady on his arms, apparently 

it was newsworthy. 

 “But I’m back now. And you? How’s the wife and kids?” 

 “Doing just fine,” Levi said. “Mandy is a stay-at-home mom 

now. Found it was too hard trying to mother two kids and keep a 

day job.” 

 “Sounds reasonable.” 



 “But I doubt you’re eager to talk about my missus since 

you’re back in town,” Levi said. “I assume you’re back now for 

good?” 

 “You assume correctly.” 

 “And your mission is still the same?” 

 “Yes it is. And I’m hoping you have some good news for me,” 

Grayson said. “An angle. A way in?” 

 “I have a couple,” Levi said. “The best being the one I 

sent you about a couple of days ago—the Johnson tract of land 

that borders the Hart ranch. Jack Johnson had owned that tract 

forever. Been in the family for generations, but now that he’s 

deceased, his children want nothing to do with it. They want to 

sell it even though it’s rumored to house a wealth of oil 

underneath the soil.” 

 “Why has no one cultivated it before?” Grayson asked. 

 “Because Jack’s father was a rancher too and refused to 

sully the land by drilling on it, but now that Jack’s dead . . 

.” Levi’s voice trailed off. 

 “His family is willing to throw away their history, their 

legacy?” Grayson asked. Rage bubbled in his gut just thinking 

about how people could carelessly throw away their heritage. If 

he’d retained the land that would have been rightfully his 

father’s, he would have made it a success. But Duke Hart had 



made sure that would never become a reality. “What’s the other 

angle?” 

 Levi leaned back in his chair and regarded Grayson. “Well, 

this one works in conjunction with the land and is a much more 

personal aim at your adversary.” 

 His eyes bore into Levi’s. “Don’t leave me in suspense. Out 

with it.” 

 “It’s rumored that Bree Hart, Duke’s daughter, might be in 

the market to jump ship from Hart Enterprises.” 

 Grayson was disgusted. “Another defector? What’s wrong with 

people’s morals and values?” 

 “Appears there’s a beef between her and her old man. Bree 

wasn’t too happy when Duke placed his nephew Caleb Hart first in 

line to become president of Hart Enterprises.” 

 “And why would he do that? From what I’ve heard, the Hart 

girl is an excellent petroleum geologist. It’s said that if 

there’s oil to be found, she can find it.” He’d never actually 

met Bree Hart, but her reputation preceded her. 

“Damn right. And we would be lucky to steal her away from 

Hart Enterprises. It would be quite a blow to not only the 

company, but to Duke himself.” 

“Ah.” Grayson rubbed his chin thoughtfully. “That’s where 

the personal angle comes in. What better way to get back at Duke 



than to have one of his precious daughters working for the 

enemy?” 

“She may need some convincing,” Levi said. “Although she’s 

upset with her father, from what I heard Bree is much like you 

and believes in family.” 

“Then I’ll just have to convince her to see things my way, 

won’t I?” And Grayson was sure he could. He was highly 

motivated.  

He had years of pent-up anger that he’d directed at Duke 

Hart. It was a wonder he’d never confronted the man sooner, but 

Grayson had never been one to show his hand early. He studied 

his opponents, and Duke was a worthy one. Grayson was sure his 

daughter would be no different. 

                       ** 

“You know this really isn’t necessary,” Bree said when 

Caleb insisted they drive together in his Ford Super Duty F-450 

XL to the Johnson property that same day. It was now early 

afternoon. “You could have done this on your own. You don’t need 

me.” 

“So you keep insisting,” Caleb said, glancing at Bree. “But 

you and I both know Hart Enterprises wouldn’t be where we are 

without you. Your input has been invaluable.” 

Bree glanced sideways at her cousin from the passenger 

seat. “You don’t have to butter me up, Caleb. I’m here.” 



“Reluctantly. And it doesn’t have to be that way, Bree. You 

and I can be a good team.” 

“There can only be one leader, Caleb,” Bree said. Her 

father had taught her that: In life, there is one winner and one 

loser, plain as that. “We’re most definitely not a team.” 

“I refuse to believe that we’re always going to be at odds 

with each other, Bree. You’re my little cousin, and I will 

always love you.” 

“Oh no you don’t.” She wagged a finger at him. “Don’t go 

playing the family card, Caleb. That isn’t what this is about.” 

“Then what is it about?” 

“It’s about fairness and equality,” Bree stated vehemently, 

“none of which my father bothered to abide by when he chose you 

over me to run our family company. You know I love you, Caleb, 

and that’s never going to change. But I deserved to at least be 

considered for the position. But no, the great Duke Hart felt I 

should play second fiddle, because I’m a woman.” 

“Bree—” 

“Don’t Bree me,” Bree responded even though she knew her 

tirade sounded like sour grapes. “You know as well as I do that 

Daddy is sexist and totally old-fashioned. A woman’s place is 

not at the top. She’s to remain below the glass ceiling. Ha!” 

She laughed. 



Caleb turned to her with a grin. “Do you feel better now 

that you got that out of your system? It must have been killing 

you holding that inside all this time.” 

Bree snapped her head. “Don’t you dare make fun of me, 

Caleb Hart!” 

His mouth curved into a devilish smile that Bree suspected 

used to make all the ladies’ hearts flutter in the bull-riding 

circuit. “You know I’m right,” Caleb said.  

Despite herself, Bree let out a loud chuckle. “Damn you.” 

“It’s hard to stay mad at someone as lovable as me, isn’t 

it?” Caleb said. 

“Your arrogance is monumental.” 

“Yeah, well, someone had to ease the tension between us,” 

Caleb replied, keeping his eyes on the road. “Listen, Bree. I 

know it’s hard for you, and I don’t discount your feelings. You 

have a right to your anger and to feel pushed aside. I just want 

there to be peace between us.” 

“I never wanted to feel this way, Caleb, but I kind of get 

how Trent feels,” Bree said, and before Caleb could speak, she 

held up her hand. “Not that my baby brother isn’t without his 

faults. It’s just that as the year has gone by, the harder it’s 

been to hold in my feelings. And it makes me wonder if I 

shouldn’t leave and strike out on my own somewhere.” 



“Leave Hart Enterprises?” Caleb asked with a frown. “Is 

that what you really want?” 

Bree shrugged. “I don’t know. I’m just trying to figure out 

my place and where I fit in.” 

Their conversation eased into a comfortable silence for the 

rest of the trip in the truck until they made it to the Johnson 

estate a half-hour later. 

It was blazing hot, but Bree didn’t care. It was better to 

be outdoors and viewing the land than to be cooped up inside. 

She and Caleb had procured an invite onto the Johnson land and 

were walking the property. Bree had dressed for the occasion in 

faded blue jeans and a white button-down shirt. She’d added a 

blazer at the last minute because they would be meeting with 

Parker Johnson, the son of Jack Johnson. 

He was rumored to be a tight-ass, and Bree felt it would be 

disrespectful if she didn’t show a certain amount of 

professionalism. Not that it mattered. Parker was an asshole and 

had no qualms about selling off his family’s heritage to the 

highest bidder. 

She was glad when he’d chosen to stay inside his house and 

talk business with Caleb. That gave Bree a chance to make her 

way on foot around the land. She was touring the main house and 

garage when she saw the four-wheeler. 



Bree glanced back up at the house. Caleb and Parker were 

knee deep in shop talk, and she wasn’t about to go in there and 

ask for permission. Parker didn’t care about his father’s home, 

so why would he care if she borrowed his equipment to go for a 

ride? It would be much more fun than going to one of the 

remaining ranch hands and asking him to saddle a horse. 

Bree pulled off her blazer, rolled up her shirt, and hopped 

on the back of the four-wheeler. She revved up the engine and 

was off.  

As the wind coursed through her hair, she felt more alive 

than she’d felt in days. Of course, if Bree had her wish she 

would have never gone to college and become stuck in an office. 

She would have stayed and worked the land, but Duke had 

adamantly opposed that. 

You will get an education, he’d railed, especially when 

he’d seen that she’d excelled at geography and sciences. It’ll 

come in handy, you’ll see, he’d said. And it had, for him. Her 

knowledge and skillset had helped make Hart Enterprises billions 

of dollars. Why couldn’t he see that she was capable of so much 

more if given the opportunity? 

When she came up on a ditch in the road, Bree turned off 

the vehicle, hopped off it, and grabbed her knapsack. She’d 

brought her soil kit on the off chance she could get her hands 



on a sample. Without an audience, she could really see if there 

was credence to Johnson’s land having oil.  

Bree wasted no time jumping down into the ditch, and when 

she did, mud splattered onto her white shirt. Oh well, she 

shrugged, she was used to being dirty. She pulled out her 

knapsack and began to get to work. 

Nearly an hour later, the sun was high overhead and Bree 

was sweating her ass off and wishing she’d brought a hat or put 

on sunscreen. She was still in the ditch when she heard the roar 

of an engine above her. Bree looked up. She was sure it was 

probably Caleb and Parker coming to give her a talking-to about 

taking the four-wheeler without permission, but Bree wasn’t 

going to apologize for it. She was doing her job and finding out 

the potential use for the land.  

The engine turned off, and Bree saw a shadow move across 

the top of the ditch. With the sun shining down on her and 

without her sunglasses, which had fallen in the mud, she 

couldn’t see who it was. 

Bree placed her hand over her eyes to look up at the 

shadowy figure. Her heart stopped. 

Standing high above her in a smart suit was the most 

attractive man she’d ever laid eyes on. 

 

 



 

 

Chapter 3 

 Grayson didn’t know what to expect when he decided on the 

spur of the moment to come directly here after his meeting with 

Levi. He didn’t have a formal invitation but wanted to do some 

digging of his own to make sure Jack Johnson’s land was worth 

pursuing. What he hadn’t counted on was finding a beautiful 

woman knee deep in the muck. Her riotous curls were tipped with 

mud and going in every which way. 

 He loved it. 

 He whipped off his sunglasses to get a better look. The 

woman had high, exotic cheekbones on a delicately carved face 

and a tempting mouth that looked like it was made to be kissed. 

Her skin was smooth and tawny and slightly burnished by the sun. 

From the looks of it, she couldn’t be more than in her late 

twenties, early thirties. He wouldn’t be robbing the cradle. 

 Was it the muddied white shirt, the curve-hugging jeans, or 

the big brown eyes staring up at him that instantly attracted 

Grayson? He answered his own question. All, he thought.  

 “Need a hand?” he asked, bending down so the distance 

between them wasn’t so great. 

 She glared at him. “Does it look as if I need one?” 



 He smiled. He liked her fire. “No, I wouldn’t say you do. 

You look quite at home down there in the mud.” 

 She laughed. The sound of it was so rich and melodious that 

Grayson’s groin tightened in response. Who is this creature? 

 “Are you going to just stand there watching me, or are you 

going to come down?” she asked. 

 Grayson looked down at his suit and expensive shoes. “I 

don’t think I’m quite dressed to assist you in your endeavor.” 

 “Ah, so you’re one of them, are you?” Bree deftly gave him 

the once-over, from the top of his head to the shoes on his 

feet. “Looking to purchase the Johnson land?” 

 His skin prickled instantly. She knew more than he would 

have guessed for a ranch hand.  

 “Don’t look so surprised,” she said flippantly. “Some of us 

women actually have brains.”  

He watched in amazement as she climbed up the ditch. She 

had an athletic physique with B-cup sized breasts and a nice 

round behind. He swallowed, unable to turn away. He wanted to 

know more about her, maybe even ask her out on a date. 

“Of course, I wouldn’t think otherwise,” he said. 

She glared at him disbelievingly, tossed her knapsack over 

her shoulder, and strutted to the four-wheeler parked several 

feet away. Spellbound, he watched her generous behind sway with 

every step she took. 



To his dismay, she swung her leg astride the vehicle and 

turned on the engine. 

 “Wait a sec.” He rushed toward her, but before he could say 

another word, she’d already taken off and was clear across the 

field before he could get out, “I didn’t get your name!” 

   

                      ** 

As she turned off the engine in the garage, Bree released a 

long breath. She was used to riding four-wheelers on the ranch, 

so it wasn’t the ride that had made her breathless. It was him. 

The man who’d stood above her in the ditch was drop-dead 

sexy. Tall with massive shoulders, he’d been clad in a gray suit 

that fit his beautifully proportioned body to a tee. In just a 

few seconds, she’d taken all of him in. It was clear that he 

took very good care of himself. The outlines of his shoulders 

had strained against the confines of his fabric. What’s more, 

there had been something about him.  

Perhaps it had been his bald head? Or the sexy five o’clock 

shadow he’d been sporting or those bushy eyebrows? Or maybe it 

was that square jaw, which showed off his model-like features 

and warm-brown complexion? It had certainly given Bree pause, 

and she’d made no bones about staring at him. The man carried 

himself with an air of self-confidence. He certainly hadn’t 

minded questioning her and why she was there. 



“Bree!” Caleb called, startling her out of her trance. 

Guiltily, Bree turned around and was met with Caleb’s 

frown.  

“Just what the hell did you think you were doing?”  

Bree lifted her chin defiantly, undeterred by his tone. She 

was used to standing up for herself and now would be no 

different. “I was finding out if this place is worth our time 

and money.” 

“And?” 

“That’s yet to be determined,” Bree said. 

“Do you have any idea how irritated Parker was when you 

just ran off like that? We saw you from the bay window in the 

living room. He thought he’d have to send a rescue team out for 

you.” 

As if. “You know as well as I do that I’m quite capable of 

looking after myself.” 

Caleb sighed and circled his arms around her shoulders. 

“C’mon, let’s tell our host that you’ve made it back safe and 

sound.” 

“Sure thing,” Bree said but stared out over the open 

horizon. Just who in the hell is that stranger? 

                        ** 



Grayson made it back home later that afternoon. He was too 

distracted to go back to the office after his encounter with the 

sexy woman in the mud.   

Sonya and Cameron were in the kitchen making an early 

dinner when he arrived. The aroma of Cuban spices wafted through 

the air, and his stomach growled. 

“Hey, guys,” Grayson said, strolling into the kitchen. 

“Grayson!” Cameron jumped off the barstool and rushed over 

to his brother’s side, squeezing his middle. “I’m so glad you’re 

home.”  

“I told you I was coming back,” Grayson said, patting his 

shoulder. 

Grayson had spent a good chunk of the morning with Cameron 

before making it into the office. His baby brother had been so 

excited to see him that he hadn’t wanted to let him out of his 

sight. Only after Grayson had assured Cameron he wasn’t going 

anywhere anytime soon had his brother allowed him to go to work. 

Now Cameron nodded. “I know you said you were coming back, 

but you’ve been gone a long time. We missed him, didn’t we, 

Sonya?” 

“We sure did.” Sonya winked at him as she stirred something 

in the pot. “Are you hungry, Grayson? I’m almost done with my 

famous arroz con pollo.” 



“I will be. Let me change, and I’ll come back down.” He 

headed toward the door but paused midstep. “And Mama? How’s she 

doing?” 

“Hanging in there, Grayson.” 

“Thanks, Sonya.” 

Grayson made his way up the stairs to the master suite, 

which housed a large bedroom with a custom-built king-sized bed 

that suited his six-foot-three frame. Adjacent was a walk-in 

closet with built-in shelves for his clothes and hat collection, 

along with a master bath complete with a Jacuzzi, rainfall 

shower, and double vanities. He’d never been much into tubs, but 

suspected when the time was right he would make good use of his 

Jacuzzi with the right woman. 

For now, he’d settle for a cold shower to relieve the ache 

in his loins that had arisen after meeting the sexy woman with 

the corkscrew curls who’d escaped his grasp today. 

As he undressed, Grayson pondered the thought. Initially, 

he’d believed she was a ranch hand, but her quick wit and 

knowledge of the sale told him he was off the mark. So who is 

she? He was dying to know, but he would have to put that 

question aside for now. He had more pressing business. 

Levi had given him a good lead, and though he’d gone to 

check out the land today, he was no more the wiser than he’d 



been before his visit. He needed a good geologist to tell him if 

the property was worth the price Parker Johnson was asking. 

A geologist like Bree Hart, the woman Levi had told him 

about at their meeting earlier in the day. 

Now that he was home and had a little time on his hands 

before dinner, he could do some digging and get a little more 

information about this esteemed geologist. After his shower, he 

wrapped a towel around his waist and padded to a nearby chair to 

find his Surface tablet. Powering it on, he quickly entered the 

name “Bree Hart” in the web browser. His breath hissed when he 

saw her picture. 

It can’t be. 

Can it? 

Bree Hart was the sexy woman in the ditch who’d given him 

an instant hard-on? 

Pictures don’t lie. She may have been a little dirty from 

the mud, but as he browsed her images online, it was definitely 

her. Grayson continued reading. When he was done, he was 

impressed with the woman. Not only was she accomplished in her 

field as a highly sought after petroleum geologist giving 

speeches and lectures, but she also didn’t mind getting her 

hands dirty. 

Today had proved that. She’d been in that ditch for the 

same reason: to see if the land held oil. 



Grayson had to know the answer to that question, but Bree 

certainly wasn’t going to give up the information willingly. He 

had to find a way in. Hadn’t Levi said she wasn’t too keen on 

her father these days? And if he wasn’t mistaken, there had been 

a spark in Bree’s eyes when they’d met and she had given him a 

long perusal. He was certain of it. He hadn’t been the only one 

affected by their meeting. Now he just had to capitalize on 

that. 

                       ** 

A few days later, Bree was excited to be at a petroleum 

symposium. She was not only a speaker at the conference, but it 

would also allow her to search out job prospects. She didn’t 

know when she planned to make her move, she just knew that the 

time had come for action. She refused to let her father take her 

for granted any longer. She was good at what she did, and it was 

just a matter of time before the right opportunity came along. 

So today, much to her chagrin, she wore a sleeveless gray 

wraparound dress with a skinny belt and simple black blazer. 

Pumps adorned her feet along with a minimal amount of jewelry. 

She hated wearing heels, but she was determined to put her best 

foot forward. 

She walked into the room full of confidence and was 

rewarded. Instantly, she was swarmed by several colleagues and 

industry leaders eager to speak with her. Bree had never 



understood why they made such a fuss about her abilities to 

predict oil. But she was in high demand for most of the morning, 

speaking with several business owners including a promising 

prospect who intrigued her with his request for alternative 

energy sources.  

Finally, she was taking a break from lunch and heading to 

the dining room when someone caught her eye. His heated gaze 

across the corridor connected with hers, and heat prickled up 

Bree’s spine. She hung back and watched the man from afar. He 

was talking to another man in what appeared to be an animated 

conversation, but periodically his focus would return to Bree. 

He knew she was there, waiting and watching him. The look he 

gave her was so galvanizing that a tremor tore through her. 

There was something about the height and build of the man 

that was oddly familiar. And that’s when it hit her. Earlier 

that week, she’d encountered that sexy stranger on Johnson’s 

property. 

And this man was him. 

It had to be because he evoked the same reaction from Bree 

that she’d had during their first encounter. Her heart was 

thudding loudly and was unable to return to its natural rhythm. 

Why was she so aware of him? What was it about this man 

that had her stomach tied in knots? Bree didn’t care to find 



out. She spun around on her heel to make a beeline for the 

restaurant. 

She was nearly to the hostess station when she felt someone 

behind her. When she turned around, he was there, but the 

hostess was already seating a couple in front of them. 

“We meet again,” he whispered in her ear. 

Bree casually glanced back and feigned ignorance. “Do I 

know you?” 

He laughed deep, warm, and rich, and Bree felt her insides 

curl. “You clean up nice, but then again you’d have to after the 

ditch I found you in last time.” 

Bree spun around, her light-brown skin turning red. “Well, 

I didn’t realize I’d have an audience.” 

He grinned. “So you do remember me?” 

She shrugged nonchalantly. She wasn’t about to give 

anything away. “Now that you mention the ditch, I suppose I do.” 

The hostess returned. “How many?” She glanced back and 

forth between Bree and the handsome stranger. 

“Two,” the man answered, and before Bree could respond, he 

lightly touched her back, ushering her inside the restaurant. 

Who does he think he is? It was awfully presumptuous of him to 

speak for her. She hadn’t agreed to dine with him.  



The hostess seated them next to the floor-to-ceiling window 

with a view of downtown Dallas. The stranger came behind her, 

scooting Bree’s chair before taking the seat opposite her. 

 “I don’t recall agreeing to lunch,” Bree commented, shaking 

her napkin and placing it in her lap. “And furthermore, I don’t 

even know your name.” 

 “Then allow me to remedy both faux pas.” He offered her his 

hand from across the table. “Grayson Wells. And I would be 

honored if you’d agree to have lunch with me, Bree Hart.” 

 She frowned. “How do you know my name?” 

 The waiter came by and filled their water glasses before 

scuttling away. 

 “You’re a successful geologist in a city all about the oil 

business,” Grayson responded smoothly. “I’d think that would be 

obvious. Plus you’re on the agenda.” He inclined his head toward 

the flyer with her name and picture sprawled on it that was 

sitting atop her portfolio. 

 “And given your visit to the Johnson property, you’re in 

the oil business I presume?” Bree inquired. 

 “You would assume correctly. And I just so happen to be in 

the market for a geologist for my company.” 

 “Really?” Now that was a useful piece of information. 

Hadn’t she come to the symposium for this very purpose? “Tell me 

more.” 



 After the waiter came and took their lunch orders, Grayson 

expounded on Wells Oil. Bree ordered a salad with grilled salmon 

while Grayson opted to go full hog with a T-bone steak complete 

with potatoes and a side of broccoli. 

 “You’ve achieved a great deal in a short amount of time. 

What accounts for your success?” Bree asked. 

 “Drive. Ambition. A desire to succeed at all costs.” 

 “All qualities I can appreciate, but I’m not sure how I 

would fit in,” Bree said. 

 “We’re looking for someone with your valuable assets. 

Everyone in this town says you have the Midas touch.” 

 Bree reached for her glass and took a liberal sip of water 

before setting it down. “They’re mistaken.”  

 “Have you or have you not successfully predicted oil for 

Hart Enterprises’s last several fields?” 

 “I have, but—” 

 “No buts. Can’t you take a compliment, woman?” 

 Bree couldn’t resist smiling. She wasn’t used to being 

spoken to in that way. “I can, but not if it’s a load of 

hogwash.” 

 “So you think I’m pulling your leg?” Grayson paused, then 

said, “We would love to hire you.” 

 “You’re not the first company to try to steal me away from 

my father,” Bree quickly responded. 



 “But I’m the first man who has made you want to consider 

it.”  

 Bree stared at Grayson. She suspected they were no longer 

talking about business, and that wouldn’t do. She had a genuine 

interest in Wells Oil and could appreciate they needed someone 

to head up their geology division. They’d been around for seven 

years, but in this town they might as well be considered a 

start-up company. They needed someone like her at the helm. 

 Was she seriously considering this? Leaving her father? 

Duke would have a cow if he knew she was even thinking of 

deserting him. He expected loyalty from everyone working for 

him. 

 “Bree, we should talk about this further,” Grayson 

continued, “over dinner tonight.” 

 “Dinner?” 

 “Yes. You could come over to my place. I promise you our 

family caretaker and friend makes a mean paella.” 

 “I don’t think that’s a good idea.” 

 “Why not? It’s just a business discussion after all. We 

could talk more about the position, and you could share your 

goals and desires without an audience.”  

 Bree glanced around, and they did indeed have several 

curious pairs of eyes staring at them. No doubt these patrons 

were wondering what Bree Hart was doing talking to the 



competition. But that wasn’t why she didn’t want to go to 

Grayson’s. It was because her desires might go beyond the 

company to the man himself.  

 That signaled big trouble. 

                       ** 

Bree was on edge for the rest of the day even after she’d 

given her lecture, which was well-received, and even now that 

she had returned home. As much as she’d enjoyed it, her mind 

kept wandering to Grayson’s request to join him for dinner 

tonight. It all sounded innocent enough. They’d discuss his job 

offer over a meal without scrutiny, but Bree didn’t think it was 

a wise move, not when she felt so heated around the man. 

 She thought she’d nearly combust if she stared too long 

into his dark eyes. Eyes that seemed to watch her as if 

capturing every movement.  

 She hadn’t been this attracted to a man, since—well since 

Jacob Taylor. Jacob had been the only man Bree had ever truly 

loved. They’d met when he’d worked at the Hart ranch the spring 

of her junior year in high school. She’d been immediately 

enamored not just by his rugged looks, but how he cared for and 

treated the animals. At first, she came around the stables 

offering to help, then she was helping him muck out stalls. Then 

they were laughing and talking over a root beer since she was 

too young to drink. The next thing Bree knew, they were kissing. 



And kissing led to Bree’s first sexual encounter. It had been 

amazing, and Jacob had stolen her heart. 

 They continued seeing each other in secret through the 

summer and into her senior year. That’s until they got caught by 

the ranch foreman, who’d immediately gone to Duke. Bree would 

never forget the disappointment in her father’s eyes. The way 

he’d looked at her with such scorn had nearly broken her heart. 

But she loved Jacob and wasn’t about to give him up, no matter 

what Duke said. 

 But Duke had laid down the law. She wasn’t going to end up 

some ranch hand’s wife, laden with a bunch of babies and living 

hand to mouth. He fired Jacob and threatened that if he came 

within a hundred yards of Bree, he’d have him arrested for 

statutory rape. It had been a terrible time. Bree hated her 

father for taking away her first love. But Duke didn’t care. He 

had big dreams for her while Bree would have much preferred to 

stay on the ranch with Duke, learning from the ground up. “I 

want better for you,” Duke had shouted, “which is why you’re 

going to college.” 

Bree had never been into school; that was her older sister 

London’s thing. But Duke was immoveable on the topic and had 

forced her to get a higher education. She’d resented him for it, 

but surprisingly had found she had an understanding not only of 



the land but what it was made up of. So she’d stumbled into her 

career as a petroleum geologist. 

But she’d never forgotten Jacob. She’d loved him, had given 

her virginity to him, and had always wondered what might have 

been if Duke hadn’t interfered. Because he had though, Bree had 

shut down where relationships were concerned. She’d been afraid 

of getting hurt or having Duke run off the person she loved. So 

she’d focused on her studies, returning to Dallas from college 

in Austin to start at Hart Enterprises. 

Since then, there had been no time for love and romance, 

much less sex. Bree couldn’t recall the last time she’d been 

intimate with a man. Has it really been that long? 

She was wondering what she was going to do when her baby 

sister, Jada, rang. Bree picked up her cellphone from her 

dresser and answered it.  

“Bree.” 

“Hey, sis, what’s up?” 

“Well, we haven’t talked in a spell.” If Bree recalled, 

their last conversation was three days ago. “And I thought we 

could catch up. You know, fill me in on everything.” 

“Nothing much to tell, other than Caleb is really trying to 

make me feel included.” 

“That’s good, isn’t it? I know how upset you were, I mean, 

been, since Daddy announced Caleb’s going to be the president.” 



“You’re right. I am still hurt by his actions, but not at 

Caleb, and I have to remember that. In the meantime, I’m 

considering my options.” 

“What does that mean?” Jada sounded intrigued. 

Bree shrugged even though Jada couldn’t see her. “Hart 

Enterprises isn’t the only game in town.” 

“You would leave HE?” Jada inquired incredulously. “To go 

where? And with whom?” 

“It’s too soon to tell, but I’ve been invited to dinner 

tonight to discuss the possibilities.” 

Jada paused for several beats before asking, “Dinner? And 

would the invitation happen to have been extended by a man?” 

“And if it were?” 

“I would caution you to be careful about mixing business 

with pleasure,” Jada warned. “Sounds like a recipe for 

disaster.” 

“I hear what you’re saying, Jada, but this is a legitimate 

offer of employment and one I should give due credence to.” 

“You don’t have to convince me, but perhaps you’re trying 

to convince yourself. I mean, what’s the deal, Bree?” 

“He’s charming, attractive, sexy, and smart.” Bree stopped 

naming adjectives. She knew she was giving Jada too much 

ammunition to convince her to stay at Hart Enterprises. 



“Wow, those are a lot of great attributes. I can see why 

you’re apprehensive. A sexy, good-looking intelligent man wants 

to take you to dinner, and of course you want to turn him down.” 

“Well, we’re actually not going out,” Bree answered. “He 

invited me to dinner at his place.” 

“Oooh, the plot thickens,” Jada murmured. “What else are 

you holding out on me?” 

“Nothing. That’s the God’s honest truth.” 

“Dinner out is one thing, but dinner at his place is quite 

another. How do you know you can trust him? How do you know he 

won’t make a move on you or isn’t a serial killer or rapist?” 

Bree instinctively knew she could trust Grayson despite 

having only seen him two times in her life. Something just told 

her that he was on the up and up with the job offer. After her 

lecture, she’d looked him up online on her cellphone and found 

he was indeed the president and CEO of Wells Oil. There hadn’t 

been much else about him other than he’d been acquiring his 

wealth at a rapid pace and occasionally made time for the 

ladies. He’d only been linked with less than a handful of women 

over the years. 

As for trusting him not to make a move? On that point, she 

wasn’t so sure. Bree suspected that he’d felt the chemistry 

between them during lunch as much as she had. Does that mean 

he’ll try to make a play for me tonight? 



“Bree, are you listening to me?” 

“Of course I am.” 

“And are you going to take my advice.” 

Probably not. “Sure I am.” 

“I don’t believe you,” Jada responded. “But please do me 

one favor.” 

“And what’s that?” 

“At least put some condoms in your purse.” 

“Jada Hart!” 

Jada laughed heartily. “What? I’m just keeping it real with 

you.” 

“Yeah, well, keeping it real can go wrong sometimes.” Bree 

chuckled. “But I will take it under advisement.” 

“You do that, and I can’t wait to hear all the juicy 

details because I know you’re going to do the exact opposite of 

what I advised.” 

Seconds later, Jada was hanging up, making Bree feel 

terrible since she hadn’t asked Jada how her news anchor job was 

going in San Francisco. Next time, she told herself. Meanwhile, 

she would need to shower and figure out what she was going to 

wear to dinner. Because Jada was right. She was definitely 

going. 

 

  



 


